
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 25 Feb. 2023 

Compiled Sat. 25 Feb. 2023 12:01am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty-two multiple personalities” 

 

The Storm Is Upon Us 

The Storm Brings Truth, Justice and Light 

The Storm Exposes the Darkness and Lies 

The Storm Returns Freedom to the People 

WWG1WGA! 

https://rumble.com/v28t424-the-storm-is-upon-us-eyedropmedia.html 

 

Help Save the Constitution 

Add Your Name to the Brunson Petition By Sending an Affidavit to SCOTUS 

BrunsonBrothers.com 

 

The Cabal’s BlackRock was a Major Stock Holder in Ohio’s Train Car Disaster – a Toxic 

Chemical Attack that Would Not Only Cause Cancer, But Extremely Dangerous, Long 

Term DNA Mutations in Animals and Humans.  

The same BlackRock that Settled Out of Court for the 2018 California Fires, but have yet 

to pay out the victims. 

The same BlackRock that likely Controlled Your Retirement Account 

The same BlackRock that was Going Broke with the Global Currency Reset 

 

It would be wise to have a month’s supply of water, food, cash and essential items on hand. 

 

God Bless America (2012) | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

https://rumble.com/v28t424-the-storm-is-upon-us-eyedropmedia.html
http://www.brunsonbrothers.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZYl0AThQLk&list=RDMM&start_radio=1&rv=uwUw8UTbTm4


 

Judy Note: The same Cabal’s BlackRock that settled out of Court for being behind the 2018 

fires in California was now showing up in the Ohio Train Wreck Toxic Chemical release. They 

were major shareholders in the railroad cars that crashed.  

This intentional Bio-Weapon Attack could be the biggest Bio-weapon Attack in human history. 

The deliberate release of chemicals in the air was not only killing animals, fish and polluting 

water sources and the environment, but the burning of chlorinated compounds was known to be a 

top cause of cancer and dangerous, long term DNA mutations in humans and animals. 

The ecological disaster that took place in East Palestine, Ohio will inevitably expose the 

surrounding communities to DNA mutations. Cancer clusters are likely to crop up in the area, 

and childhood cancers will inevitably result in the future. 

And, the government doesn’t seem to care. Residents were not being evicted from the toxic area, 

nor receiving adequate aid from government entities. 

BlackRock’s purpose for the 2018 California fires: The fires were set one at a time in a long 

line. A map of the 2018 fires and the proposed layout of a high speed rail line slated for 

construction match identically. The top shareholders of the high speed rail line were the Central 

Bankers (BlackRock, Vanguard etc) and would benefit from all the new mortgages and loans 

etc.).  

Wonder what BlackRock has in mind for the toxic area around Palestine Ohio? – their 

connections to big Pharma was bound to be in the mix. 

A. Fri. 24 Feb. 2023 2018 BlackRock was Found Responsible for 2018 California Fires, But 

Have Yet to Pay Out Victims, Anon 

“I am a survivor of the "2018 Camp Fires” in Northern California. My home and everything I 

owned was burned up. Five years later I currently live on the side of a mountain without my 

home.  

“I’m trying to try to get some help to stop a potential disaster from occurring in my state - to 

avoid the poisoning of our land and water. Hearing about the trains gathering up in the valley 

gave me a fright. After watching the whole world burn down around me, I would never wish any 

disaster to befall another person.  

“I have been praying for the victims of the last string of disasters in Ohio and feel a bit 

helpless to do much for them. You can imagine my concern for my people, here at home. After 

watching the whole world burn down around me, I am reluctant to just sit around and watch 

someone else be tortured for the will of evil corporations and complicit politicians.  



“The scene in Ohio was a huge eye opener. The same folks that were shareholders of the 

company that caused our fires are shareholders of those train companies. 

“A map of the 2018 fires and the proposed layout of the high speed rail line slated for 

construction in my state, match identically. The chances of this happening organically are less 

than 1% (statistics are admissible as evidence). 

“Because the fires started one at a time, it shows a pattern of intent.  

“Because the top shareholders were the Central Bankers (BlackRock, Vanguard etc), it shows 

motive (they own the rail lines and would benefit from all the new mortgages and loans etc.).  

“My lawyer said that he knows one of the first responders at the scene and that guy said there 

was already an incendiary device on the pole when they arrived. The poles that started the fire 

had been "worked on" for the five days prior to the fire, which shows opportunity.  

“They were obviously guilty for the "Camp fire" so, they settled out of court and must now 

pay out the victims. I am one of them. The fire took all my resources and five years later they 

still have not paid me out. I know others in my same position.” 

B. PA Governor Slams Norfolk Southern Over Ohio Train Crash, Makes Criminal Referral: 

https://resistthemainstream.com/pa-governor-slams-norfolk-southern-over-ohio-train-crash-

makes-criminal-referral/?utm_source=telegram 

C. Fri. 24 Feb. Truth Bombs On the Cancer Causing Chemical Attack in Palestine Ohio: 

 Three months before the Toxic Chemical Attack in Palestine Ohio the corporate 

subsidiary company MyID of the Cabal’s BlackRock were testing their new Digital ID 

MyID digital bracelets that tracks health care of individuals including those who were or 

had been part of a toxic chemical attack, or been exposed to toxic chemicals. 

 One week before the planned bio-weapon toxic chemical disaster in Palestine MyIDs 

were passed out to residents of Palestine. 

 At the same time the CDC erased data on how Vinyl Chloride affects children. 

 Days after the crash in Ohio authorities called for a controlled burn of the chemicals. 

Right now there is fight inside the investigative teams who authorized the controlled burn 

of the chemicals. Eventually someone will take the blame, but the real truth is that the 

CIA, FBI Deep State Pentagon handled the operations with black ops military infiltrated 

INSIDE the investigative units who ordered the burn of the vinyl chloride. 

 Dioxins is what creates DDT and AGENT ORANGE (used in military warfare 

programs) 

 The intentional burning of the Vinyl Chloride created the deadly Dioxins. 

 The CIA (Rockefellers) behind operations knew this would create Dioxins that sink into 

the water under ground and pipes and re-release into the air and continuous cycle of 

https://resistthemainstream.com/pa-governor-slams-norfolk-southern-over-ohio-train-crash-makes-criminal-referral/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.com/pa-governor-slams-norfolk-southern-over-ohio-train-crash-makes-criminal-referral/?utm_source=telegram


Dioxins into water into air would happen for years creating Cancer, sickness and 

breaking down the immune system and central nervous system. 

 This is why MyID created by subsidiary companies of BlackRock created the Digital 

trackers of those exposed to the bio-weapon attack in Palestine Ohio. 

 This intentional bio-weapon attack could be the BIGGEST Bio-weapon ATTACK in 

human history this far. 

 The burning of chlorinated compounds is a top cause of cancer. 

 This TOXIC chemical ATTACK causes extremely dangerous, long term DNA 

mutations in animals and humans. The ecological disaster that took place in East 

Palestine, Ohio will inevitably expose the surrounding communities to DNA mutations. 

Cancer clusters are likely to crop up in the area, and childhood cancers will inevitably 

result in the future. 

 Many scientist and health officials have warned in the past week up leave the area 

immediately and Google YouTube, Facebook ECT have all began scrubbing the 

information. 

D. Global Currency Reset: 

 Fri. 24 Feb. "RV UPDATE" By Okie via Twitter https://twitter.com/OkieOOM: Buckle 

up and prepare. Rates are hot and showing from the Central Bank to corporate level 

screens, but not on the teller bank screens – and of course, that’s what we want. Nothing 

is guaranteed. God will decide this. Our time is nigh. We wait now. There is a countdown 

mode in progress. Right at this moment we continue to be closer than we have ever been. 

No one knows the date of release, nor the new rates, but this appears hotter than ever. 

 According to Bruce Charlie Ward would announce NESARA/GESARA over this 

weekend. 

 According to MarkZ Redemption Center Staff were on call this weekend; CMKX and 

Prosperity Packages were not yet being delivered; a huge Zim group was expecting 

payout on Sat. 25 Feb. and we were to look for a Black Swan Event. … “As I 

understand it the QFS (in banks they call it the quantum system) is having 

problems connecting to the old analog style computers at the banks. I really 

think this could be the problem right now. A contact said their major bank drive 

through was closed and the ATM was down for work. They had a conversation 

with a long time banking contact there who said they were updating and 

changing their drive-through and ATMs for our new currency. …The GCR is  

getting harder and harder to hide from the rank and file workers. T hey know 

they are getting new equipment but they haven’t yet been trained. Some of this 

new equipment is to verify foreign currency so they can exchange them. They 

are keeping this so compartmentalized in the banking sector. They know 

something huge is happening. If they were told that we are getting new 

currency and going asset backed and that many foreign currencies will soon be 

worth a lot, how many of these employees would still be around in the future?   

So they try to keep them in the dark.  Of course there are some who know and 

https://twitter.com/OkieOOM


own foreign currency, but the ones I know have had to sign an agreement that 

they would continue to work throughout the redemption process. They get to 

turn their currency in first but they will not get access to it until they have 

finished with us. There are quite of few involved in the exchange process that 

do know. But they are contractually obligated to finish the exchange process 

before they get their funds.” 

 According to Okie (not OkieOilMan) the new rates were showing “Pending Live” on 

bank screens. 

 According to RayRen98 last Mon. 20 Feb. memos went out to banks telling them to get 

ready for rate changes. 

 According to a Sovereign via Global Intake Officer for a Global Trade Platform 

Bob Dunn, all monies have been released, Sovereign contracts have started and UST 

liquidity began on Tues. 21 Feb. for the DOD, Reno and Zurich. 

 According to Ginger via Wolverine, Tiers 1 and 2 Paymasters have received funding in 

their accounts – that is not yet liquid. 

 Wells Fargo Preparing to Launch Digital Platform for Wealth Management | Dinar 

Chronicles  

E. Help Save the Constitution and Your God Given Liberties. Add your name to the Brunson 

Petition by sending an affidavit to SCOTUS: BrunsonBrothers.com  

Save America Patriot Package: www.MIRACLESinGodWeTrust.com/contact/ 

Sample Affidavit you could send to SCOTUS that adds your name to the Brunson Petition: 

Dear Patriots; 

On Tues. 21 Feb. three letter/affidavits were sent to SCOTUS on behalf of the Brunson 

Brothers. The affidavits went over-night via USPS giving notice to SCOTUs that their decision 

caused them to commit Misprision.  

Below is a sample of the letter/affidavit you can use to send your own letter/affidavit to 

SCOTUS as one of We the People (Community Support Foundation) - When you sign the letter 

in front of a notary this becomes an affidavit. Sending this to SCOTUS, you effectively join with 

the Brunson Brothers as a Co-Petitioner to have SCOTUS hear and rule on the case, Brunson vs. 

Adams et al. that is still currently before SCOTUS.  

Tom Fairbanks 

Community Health Advocate 

Community Support Foundation 

communitysupportfoundation@protonmail.com 

 

Supreme Court of the United States 

1 First Street, NE  

Washington, DC 20543 

https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/24/wells-fargo-preparing-to-launch-digital-platform-for-wealth-management/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/24/wells-fargo-preparing-to-launch-digital-platform-for-wealth-management/
http://www.brunsonbrothers.com/
http://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
mailto:communitysupportfoundation@protonmail.com


Attn:  Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr., Associate Justice Clarence Thomas, 

Associate Justice Sonia Sotomayor, Associate Justice Samuel A. Alito, Jr., 

Associate Justice Elena Kagan., Associate Justice Amy Coney Barrett,  

Associate Justice Neil M. Gorsuch, Associate Justice Brett M. Kavanaugh,  

Associate Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson  

RE: Brunson v. Alma S. Adams et al - Case No.: 22-380 (Certified Mailing # Inserted Here - 

Optional) 

Dear Justices:   

This letter/affidavit is to express my support of the above referenced case, in reference to your 

recent decision to deny hearing the case, because I am concerned the United States has 

experienced a national security breach. 

Bouvier's 1856 Law Dictionary – accepted by four Acts of Congress – serving as commentary on 

Constitutional law, under the definition of "misprision" states a purpose of this Affidavit: "4. It is 

the duty of every good citizen, knowing of a treason or felony having been committed; to 

inform a magistrate. Silently to observe the commission of a felony, without using any endeavors 

to apprehend the offender, is a misprision."  1 Russ.on Cr. 43; Hawk. P. C. c. 59, s. 6; Id. Book 1, 

c. s. 1; 4 Bl. Com. 119.  

There is ample evidence presented to SCOTUS to show that Brunson's claims have 

plausible merit. 388 elected officials collectively conspired to violate their oaths of office 

and you are hereby notified of this potential felony and treason by this undersigned "good 

citizen." 

The Department of Homeland Security has a national campaign to raise public awareness of the 

signs of terrorism and terrorism-related crimes called, "If you see something, say 

something."  This current case before SCOTUS leaves a most important question before the 

court, "What good does it do, if no one responds?" 

"I, ___, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of 

the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and 

allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation 

or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the 

office on which I am about to enter. So help me God."  

I ask that you stand against the invasion and influence of foreign and domestic enemies, and 

uphold the Supreme Law of the Land by granting the petition. You truly are in a position that the 

world has never seen before and I pray for you and your just ruling upholding the Constitution of 

the United States.   

Sincerely, 



 

Name:                                                     (Notary Seal)                                                                       

Date: 

Community Support Foundation 

F. Election Fraud: 

 Arizona: Testimony at Arizona Senate Elections Committee Reveals Evidence that 

THREE OF THE FIVE Maricopa County Supervisors have recorded documents showing 

the acceptance of bribes. 

G. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Drugs/ Ebola Hoax: 

 New study states brain and heart damage can be caused by the mRNA vaccine. 

 CDC confirms that majority of fatal COVID vaccines were sent to red states. 

 In the 1980’s, Professor Boyle drafted the Biological Weapons Convention, signed by 

the President. Boyle says Covid-19 and the shots are, in fact, a BIOWEAPON. 

 Idaho Bill Would Make mRNA Injections Illegal for Humans & Animals. Idaho 

lawmakers are working to ban the clot shots and arrest those who peddle deadly mRNA 

technology. Idaho State Senator Tammy Nichols joins Stew to talk about her bill that 

would criminalize mRNA tech. Other state legislatures need to pass similar legislation 

that protects their people from Big Pharma’s bioweapon! 

https://www.stewpeters.com/video/2023/02/finally-idaho-bill-to-make-clot-shot-illegal-

administering-mrna-tech-to-be-made-criminal-in-idaho/ 

 Caroline Mansfield Discusses The Cure To Reverse The Covid Vaccine with 

Nicholas Veniamin. Order Now: 'Clean-Slate, 'The Trinity': 

https://therootbrands.com/product/trinity-pack/thesolution 

H. Jan. 6 Demonstration: 

 Mike Lindell to Take Action Against McCarthy After Speaker Shares Jan. 6 

Footage With Tucker Carlson: https://resistthemainstream.com/mike-lindell-to-take-

action-against-mccarthy-after-speaker-shares-jan-6-footage-with-tucker-

carlson/?utm_source=telegram 

I. The Real News for Fri. 24 Feb. 2023: 

 Julian Assange: The INS Agency has just published the news that Julian Assange is free 

and active! The latest rumors and spectacular videos on the Official WikiLeaks Telegram 

page have been confirmed with this astonishing information and there is a HUGE 

announcement - Assange will have a live speech with important message to all US and 

world citizens for these crucial moments of the world's political history. 

https://t.me/+pGXYnJn0uN5lMGEx 

https://www.stewpeters.com/video/2023/02/finally-idaho-bill-to-make-clot-shot-illegal-administering-mrna-tech-to-be-made-criminal-in-idaho/
https://www.stewpeters.com/video/2023/02/finally-idaho-bill-to-make-clot-shot-illegal-administering-mrna-tech-to-be-made-criminal-in-idaho/
https://therootbrands.com/product/trinity-pack/thesolution
https://resistthemainstream.com/mike-lindell-to-take-action-against-mccarthy-after-speaker-shares-jan-6-footage-with-tucker-carlson/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.com/mike-lindell-to-take-action-against-mccarthy-after-speaker-shares-jan-6-footage-with-tucker-carlson/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.com/mike-lindell-to-take-action-against-mccarthy-after-speaker-shares-jan-6-footage-with-tucker-carlson/?utm_source=telegram
https://t.me/+pGXYnJn0uN5lMGEx


 West Virginia, Maryland: Multiple reports of unknown White dust / Particles falling 

out of the sky in West Virginia and Maryland. 

 Mexico: A Huge fire in a crude oil warehouse in Mexico. 

 New York: Multiple shots fired at Destiny Mall in Syracuse, NY. Heavy police presence 

following reports of an active shooter at the Destiny USA Mall. 

 Arizona: “OVER 30 MILLION LETHAL DOSES” – Phoenix DEA, Tempe Police Seize 

OVER 4.5 Million Fentanyl Pills, 140lbs Fentanyl Powder 3,000 Lbs of Meth, 130kg 

cocaine in Joint Operation. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/just-in-over-30-

million-lethal-doses-phoenix-dea-tempe-police-seize-over-4-5-million-fentanyl-pills-

140lbs-fentanyl-powder-3000-lbs-of-meth-130kg-cocaine-in-joint-

operation/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=just-in-over-30-million-

lethal-doses-phoenix-dea-tempe-police-seize-over-4-5-million-fentanyl-pills-140lbs-

fentanyl-powder-3000-lbs-of-meth-130kg-cocaine-in-joint-operation 

J. Must Watch Videos: 

 Thurs. 23 Feb. Situation Update: Situation Update - Why More War & No Peace 

Attempts? Putin Is Letting Bye-Din Escalate The War In A White Hat Plan To Eliminate 

The Cabal! Actor Biden Mask Tear! Real Reason They Killed Saddam! - We The People 

News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 23 Feb. Juan O Savin: Juan O' Savin: Situation Update - It's About To Break, 

Folks!! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 23 Feb. Fox News Tucker Carlson: Tucker Carlson Today - Sudden Death 

Epidemic! - A Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 23 Feb. SGAnon: This Is SG Anon - Stream Breaking News Today! - Video | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 23 Feb. SGT Report, Jim Willie: SGT Report - Jim Willie: The World vs. The 

Khazarian Mafia - Must Video | War and Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

K. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 
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To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

L. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

M. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

N. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 24, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 23, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 22, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-

21-2023/ 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 20, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 18, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 17, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/24/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-24-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/23/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-23-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/22/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-22-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-21-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-21-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/20/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-20-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/18/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-18-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/17/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-17-2023/

